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Applying for a medical, nursing, physician assistant or other provider license is a complex and time-

consuming process. With more and more professional development and licensing opportunities for health

care professionals today, outsourcing the licensing process can help medical professionals advance in

their careers while focusing on what matters most – their patients.

Anders Health Care advisors are experienced in managing all professional licensing needs including state,

controlled substance and DEA applications in all 50 states. We understand the ins-and-outs of the specific

state requirements, and the methodologies to expedite and streamline procedures for our clients. We do the

leg work by collecting all of the credential verifications required to complete the license application using the

appropriate process outlined by the state licensing board, whether an online portal or paper application and

ensure timely submission. As a cost-effective licensing solution, we handle the administrative burden so

your team can focus on growing your organization and providing the best patient care. 

OUR PROCESS: LICENSING APPLICATIONS
When working with Anders, we expedite the process by preparing and completing your application and

submitting it to the appropriate state licensing board. We also complete all required third-party

verifications, submit them to the appropriate credentialing entity and follow up until all items are received

by the board. With a focus on transparency, our team provides continuous communication with the board

for updates and to the provider until the board renders a licensing decision. Our advisors stay on top of

recurring license and DEA registration renewals so the provider has peace of mind that their

licenses/registrations remain active.

THE ANDERS SOLUTION

OUR PROCESS: CONTINUING EDUCATION
A state licensing board has the authority to require copies of all continuing education certificates.

While it is the responsibility of the provider to obtain all certificates for completion of continuing

education, our advisors contact the provider on a regular basis to stay on top of their state’s

continuing education requirements.

OUR HEALTH CARE ADVISORS:

Stay up-to-date with changing

requirements and forms to

alleviate the burden on providers

Complete license applications

efficiently and correctly to save

providers valuable time

Ensure that providers remain

compliant with all licensing laws

to streamline the overall process
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ABOUT ANDERS HEALTH CARE

Anders Health Care is the health care specialty group of Anders CPAs + Advisors. We provide creative,

yet practical, solutions to handle the balancing act required to succeed in today’s health care

environment. Our comprehensive view of the health care industry recognizes how everything you do in

your organization impacts your bottom line.

EFFICIENT, EFFECTIVE, ECONOMICAL

When you engage Anders, we’ll always be right by your side to answer your questions and help drive

smart, informed decisions. You’ll have direct access to our health care leaders and our entire team of

industry advisors. In addition to this service, we also offer extensive, multidisciplinary financial and

advisory services for physicians, hospitals, medical centers, home health organizations, nursing homes

and other facilities, from individual practices to multi-location health systems.

Partnering with an experienced advisory firm
to make informed business decisions is
important. The health of your organization
depends on it. We understand the health care
industry and offer valuable insights on a wide
range of issues that impact the growth and
visibility of your organization.


